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RTS Futures is a diverse and sociable community which provides events and insight
for people at the start of their television career.

Run by a dedicated committee of seasoned TV professionals, monthly events look at
every aspect of the industry, from getting in and getting on, to pitching your very first
telly idea. Our activities and workshops are supported online by a range of resources
and lively social media community.

RTS Futures also works closely with Edinburgh International Television Festival, BBC
Academy, Sky Academy, the broadcasters and the independent production companies
to give the best practical help and support to new entrants. Each year our Careers
Training Fair puts hundreds of young people in touch with the very best training
schemes and the best TV employers.



RTS Futures Careers Fair 

Join us for the biggest Careers fair in TV on the 1st February 2017!

Our Careers Fair provides diverse new entrants with the best industry advice, practical workshops, inspiring
masterclasses and unparalleled networking. The chance to meet more than 30 key employers; independent
production companies, broadcasters, agencies and universities. But most importantly, they can find out how to bridge
the gap between education and the workplace, how to stand out from the crowd and how to land their dream job.

Following the success of 2015 and 2016’s fair, we’re moving to the Business Design Centre in Islington where we will
welcome over 600 young adults who are keen to start their career in TV!



‘We’ve found it to be a really worthwhile experience. The energy in the room is always very exciting. It’s a great
opportunity for us to let people know about what we do and we always find interesting CVs come our way both on
the day and in the days immediately following the event.’

Warner Brothers TV Productions UK 

‘The attendees were really interested and seemed to be soaking up what we had to offer them. We met Rhys at
the fair and he later became Pro Motion Manchester's first employee!’

Promotion Hire

Previous Exhibitors



Previous Attendees

We’re excited to build on the success of the past two
years and continue to produce success stories like Rhys
Cartwright’s who gained his first job in TV as a direct
result of attending the fair.

‘’I found out about the RTS Futures Entry Level Fair on
Twitter, and thought that even though travelling from
Manchester to London might be extreme, you never
know who you'll meet at these events... ProMotion had
such a great selection of kit and seemed so friendly and
engaging that I ended up talking with Alain for some
time. And that, I suppose, was that! Six months of
helping out and freelancing later, I was interviewed and
offered a full time position.’’

https://www.rtsfutures.org.uk/rts-futures-entry-level-training-fair-success-story


Access to over 600 diverse students and new entrants from across the UK. 

Exposure to over 6,000 people through our wider marketing campaign. 

Individual branded mailing post-event to 5,000 people. 

Opportunity to collect delegate and futures members contact details. 

Exhibitor Benefits



Onsite exposure included on the day
2m x 2m exhibitor space allocation
Table (poseur or trestle at your choice) and chairs
Electricity point
Table cloth (grey)
Opportunity to put up your pop up banners at your stand area
Tea, coffee & water throughout the day for exhibitors

Online Exposure
All exhibitors listed on the RTS website with a link to your page of choice
All exhibitors listed on the BDC website with a link to your page of choice
Coverage of exhibitors shared on social media by the RTS digital team.

Branding and Advertising
All exhibitors/schemes listed on mail out campaign
Coverage of the event in Television Magazine
All exhibitors listed in event brochure
Additional options to place your branding on banners around the venue

Access
Exhibitor passes for up to 3

Exhibitor Package
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